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Of Creative1
Amiga doesn't just improve your v

thinking. Just working hard isn't e
Creative thinking is what sets win:

The Amiga computer was de<
that thought in mind. It starts wit]
routine tasks, then lets vou so all t
and invention.

Whatever you can imagine, Amig<
has the power to produce. Easily.
Its built-in technology is
a major advancement
in a computer of this
size and price range.

With a mouse and ... ..

t].

simple icons, Amiga combinesa full color display, full
stereo sound, graphics, 3-D
animation, video capability and
text as no other computer can.

It has the power to run softwaresophisticated enough to
manipulate vast amounts of data,
as well as the creative genius to
create the complete score for an
orchestral composition.
It's like tapping into the brains
of Einstein, Bach, Galileo and
Cecil B. DeMiBe all at once.
Thanks to our new AmigaVision
an innovative authoring system,
you can put on multimedia presentationsthat rival Hollywood
productions, by calling up softwarefor painting, scanned-in

) 1990 Commodore Business Machines, Inc. Commodore
Commodore-Amiga, Inc. AmigaVision and The Computer f
Prices under the Education Purchase Program at 8/15/90.
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graphics, titling, animation, fullmotionvideo and audio. Then
see and hear it all at the same
time, on a single monitor. That's
real multimedia!

We deliver today, what others
promise tomorrow.
Amiga was designed to keep
up with you, from schoolwork
demands through career needs.
You'll find standard what other
people make optional. As well
as sophisticated technology that
doesn't exist on comparably
powered and priced computers.
Creative educational discounts
make Amiga an easy decision.
The Amiga Education Purchase

and the Commodore logo are registered trademarks of Comm
or the Creative Mind are trademarks of Commodore-Amiga, I
Prices and other terms of this Program are subject to change v
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Program for college and universitystudents, faculty and
administrators, offers a wide
range of fully loaded, specially I
bundled hardware systems, with
a complete system starting under
$700* All include a one year lim-
ited warranty and AmigaVision.

Try Amiga on for size, get a
FREE T-shirt.
The best way to make up your
own mind about Amiga is to
try one. Stop by your Campus
Authorized Amiga Dealer and
get your hands on the future of
computing. And just for put- N

ting one to the test, you'll get
a Free T-shirt (hurry, supplies
are limited).

odore Electronics Ltd. Amiga is a registered trademark of
nc.
vithout notice.
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Sure, some people buy
what's standard. But we think you
can make up your own mind,
and
chooseJH^^HMj^^^^^^
your
own
best
rrmrcpfinr
the future.
After

college
is all about?

AMIGA
rHE COMPUTER FOR THE CREATIVE MIND:

('Commodore'
Midwest Communications

200 Woodoak Drive
Anderson, SC 29621

(803) 226-9259


